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Minnesota Estimates with Adjustments for Use in Canada
The tables in this publication contain estimates of farm machinery operations function costs for 1997.  The
estimates use an economic engineering approach.  The data represents an average farming industry cost for
specified machines and operations.   As other states have reduced their extension programming in the area of farm
machinery management, the Minnesota cost estimates have been receiving broader usage around the United States.
Many agricultural input suppliers today are taking a more active role in providing management education as a way
of adding value to their products and helping their customers to make decisions about the products.  One particular
instance of this role is Deere and Company of Moline, Illinois.  Deere now uses the figures from this report to
provide economic cost estimates for its tillage equipment to make it easier for farmers to compare the cost of tillage
with other weed control alternatives such as chemicals.   Staff at Deere provided data which was used to refine the
set of prices, tractor sizes, and operating speeds in this paper, for use by anyone with an interest in farm machinery
operating costs.  This paper is similar to University of Minnesota Extension Service folder FO-6696,
“MINNESOTA FARM MACHINERY ECONOMIC COST ESTIMATES FOR 1997,”  but includes a second set of
tables with costs expressed in Canadian dollar terms and with adjustments in fuel prices and taxes to Canadian
levels, to make the information more useful to producers in Canada.  It also includes data for a few additional
items of tillage equipment not included in FO-6696.
Machine costs are separated into time and use related categories.  Overhead costs accrue to the owner whether or
not a machine is used.  Overhead includes time-related economic costs: depreciation, interest, insurance and
housing.  There are no personal property taxes in Minnesota.  Operating costs occur only when a machine is used.
They include fuel, lubrication, use related repairs and labor charges an economic cost.
OVERHEAD COSTS: Time-related costs are prorated over a 12 year economic life.  Salvage values are estimated
based on procedures suggested in a February 1995 American Journal of Agricultural Economics article
“Depreciation Patterns for Agricultural Machinery,” by Timothy Cross and Gregory Perry.  Salvage values at 12
years of life now range from 18 to 50 percent.  Producers are keeping machinery longer than in the past.
Managers, striving for cost control, are sometimes buying a second item often "twinned" to one now in use.
Purchase prices are discounted from manufacturers' list prices.  A 10 percent discount off list price appears
"normal."  The tables include some adjustment for Minnesota sales tax, delivery and setup.  An equivalent price
adjustment for the income tax expensing option is not included.  Insurance is 0.85 percent of new cost.  A housing
charge on average investment of 33 cents per square foot of shelter space needed per year is made.
A six percent “real” (inflation-adjusted) interest rate is used in the cost estimates.  This real rate calculated by
taking a nominal rate charged by lenders, minus a measure of the inflation rate per year expected over the years of
ownership.  The rationale for using the lower real rate is that inflation is expected to increase the income that the
equipment will generate in the later years of its life, other things being equal.  The first year’s income is
consequently an underestimate of productivity in later years.  An interest charge based on the lower real rate
correlates with the lower first year income.
Formulas used to compute machinery overhead costs:
purchase cost - salvage value
Depreciation, $ per year = ------------------------------------
years you will use machine
purchase cost + salvage value
Interest, $ per year = ------------------------------------- x interest rate
22
purchase cost + salvage value
Insurance, $ per year = ------------------------------------ x rate
2
Housing, $ per year = price per sq. foot x sq. feet shelter space required
Taxes per year = 0 (no taxes on personal property in Minnesota)
OPERATING COSTS: Fuel cost is calculated by multiplying the fuel consumption by the price of fuel, with fuel
consumption assumed to be 0.053 gallons of diesel fuel per horsepower hour.  The price of farm diesel fuel is
projected at 85 cents per gallon.  All power units, tractors, combines, trucks, etc., use diesel fuel.  Lubrication cost
is assumed to be 15 percent of fuel cost.
The formulas for repair and maintenance costs estimate total accumulated repair costs according to the
accumulated hours of lifetime use.  Repair and maintenance calculations are based on American Society of
Agricultural Engineers formulas.  The total cost is then divided to an average per hour cost estimate.  The amount
of annual use of a machine is an estimate of the number of hours a commercial farmer would use that particular
machine in one year.
Labor is charged at an hourly wage rate, which includes a 30 percent benefits factor.  Charge rates are $9.00 per
hour for unskilled labor and $11.50 per hour for skilled labor.  Labor per acre for an operation such as plowing or
disking is calculated by using the work rate on the implement.  Less labor per acre is used in a disking operation
that covers more acres per hour than in a plowing operation.
The assumption made about the number of acres of use is a major influence on the average overhead and the
average total machine function cost per acre.
These estimates will not represent any given individual's cost.  They can still be used to help plan the cropping
operation if more specific data are not available.  Differences in buying power, repair programs, average annual
use, and overall replacement programs should be considered when making adjustments.
Machinery costs are substantial; control of them is important.  Custom charges are often based upon them.  No one
should do custom work unless the charge will cover operating costs plus a return for one's risk and time.  Ideally,
all allocated per acre or hour overhead costs should also be covered by anyone offering to do custom work.  The
market for custom work usually does not cover all costs.  The market is usually somewhere in between the
operating costs and the total of operating plus allocated per acre or hour overhead.
The following tables provide the 1997 machinery function costs broken down into several categories.  Some
relevant supporting data also are included.3
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